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Invited to Speak, He Points Out the Striking Similarity

i of the Program of Sen and Marcus Garvey--Chinese i
Speaker in Fiery Address Makes Friendly Gesture

to Africa’s Millions

The following letter, describing the

memorial service held at San Fran-

cisco on March i2 in hon,~r of tho late

Dr. Sun Yat Sen, Cbina’s great patriot

and statesman, was sent by Mr. Arthur

Gray, of Oakland, Cal., to Mrc. Amy

Jacques Garvey:

]Dear Mrs, Garvey: I shall alwaysi
~" feel indebted to you fro" the privilege

extended to ceek the headqmn¯ters of

the Chinese Nationalist Party.

Mr. Jang Keen, cecretary of the

San FrancJcco branch Is a very si~-

able and bocpitable young ntan, and
hl$ eourtecy was to a large degree re-

sponclble for the wonderful time ex-
perienced by me tact Saturday after-i
noon. A large and Impressive parade
w=m staged from the i~eadquarters on,
Stockton street to the Great Cbina
Theatre on Jackson street, where the
memorial services were held for the
late Dr. Sun Yet Sen. The occasion
W~M! the second anniversary of his
death. The parade was tanked and
headed by the virile young Boy Scouts,
their business-like manner was com-
mendable. Traffic was regulated by
these Chinese youngsters, and pedes-
trians kept In order. The parade was
1e4 by the higher officials of the organl-
zatlen, who preceded the band playing
msrtlal music. Then came the flag
and banner-bearers escorted by tile
]eSionnalres. This latter group Is very
similar to our African Legions, with
the exception of nniform, theirs being
bino In color, with white cords and
trimmiogs, I was particulnrly im-
pressed with their extreme youthful-

~--~,tt" ness end fiery step. Tho girls ~$)d 
* representation ~lmilar to our nurb~.~ot

, m"1~’ the Black Cross. Then tlle Juve~lec,
which composed the bulk of the assem-
blage, ranging from kiddies of about
six years to twelve or fourteen, Their
faces radiated happiness and enthu-
siasm.

At the Theatre
As tho parade proceeded into the

theatre I was sought near the entrat~e
by out" charming friend, the secretarY),

/ and told to take off my overcoat, that
he might place span my lapel the
badge distinguishing ms as their guest.
After this act was completed an offi-
cer of the Legion was summoned to

¯ escort me to the stage platform. There
I was met by the master of ceremonies
and directed to a seat flankhtg the side
of the stage. Next to mo on the right
sat two white guests, who ! later
learned were representing the Socialist
dud Communist parties, respectively¯
On my left sat a very intelligent and
Interesting young Chinese student,
who told me that he was a member of
the committee. Other Chinese persons
of dignity completed the semi-circle.
Aerasa tho stage sat oil of the elder

;~ Chinese, who were probably engaged
In the activities of the Kou-Mln-Tang
and followers of Dr. Sun Yet Sen, On
the extreme left of the Chinese official
grOup was seated an Bast Indian, wbo
I later learned was a representative of
the People’s Party In India. The Le-
gions were summoned to the stageJust
before tile ceremonies bogslh and a
flashlight photograph taken of all sa-
luting the draped picture of Dr. Sun
Yet Sen, which occupied the rear cen-
ter of the state.

The Memorial Service
As the services were opened the au-

dience was motioned to rise and, facing

the picture of Dr. ~en, all hewed three
times. Heads wera then bowed for
three minutes of silence, presumably
in prayer. The secretary next read all
inscription ou a blackboard, beneath
tile photo of Dr. Sen, that l think was
the parting or last words of Dr. Sen to
his faithfal followers. The master of
ceremonies then made the introductory
renulrks, sll ill Chinese, of course¯
Next Was a chert addresc by the presl-
deut of the soclety. Then the Socialist
reprecentative WaK introduced and,
With the assistance of an Interpreter,
made a chart talk, outlining the rea-
sons of hts party for sympathizing
with Cl~Jna’s fight for independence

and freedom from Imperialism. A
spirited class yell was then led by one
of the younger girls, after whlch I wac
introduced as repreaentlng the Africau
Nationalist Party, through the Univer-
sal Negro Improvement Association
and African Communitles League. An
interpreter was provided me, and in
the brief space allotted me I endeavored

to acquaint them with the exact nature
of onr organizatio~ end the major

(Continued on page 6)
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SoDeolares Noted Columbia Pro.
fess0r in Outspoken New
York Address--The Eoonomio
Grindstone Will Do the Trick
He Avers

(From New York Tribune, March 20
Dr. Frank Tf. Haskinc, professor of

sociology In Smith College and at pres-
ent lecturer at Columbia Univerclty,
predicted yesterday at a luncheon
meeting of the conference on immigra-
tion policy at the Rotel ~,Voodstock
~bat the Negro race tn tile United
’,-;L~des would become extinct in 200
"~o~xs. lie said the black race in thic
cuuntry had been decreasing relatively
fer the last twenty years, and he
propi~esied that in 1935 tile race weald
begin its absolute decline toward ulti-

mate extinction.
The processes of extinction, Dr. Has-

kiss said, were due to climatic condi-
tions and the pressure of Industrial
competition. They probably wduld be
retarded to a certain extent, he ex-
plained by Negro Segregation In the
South and hastened by migration to
the North and by being scattered orer
wide geographical areas, but he re-
garded ss cerlain tho ultimate passing
of the Negro as a factor In the Amerl¯

can population.
The subject was brought out by a

question put to’Prdfescor Hsskins by
Max Kohler, an attorney, who wanted to
know If the speaker did not consider
Negro migration to the Northern States
as the result of immigration restriction

a serious menace.
"No." Dr. Haskins said¯ "I have

bets of the Newark Division of

the Unive~al Negro improve-
ment Aeteeiation, assembled in a
regulae mass meeting to the num-

ber of one thousand two husdred,
do earnestly petition.you on be-
half of Marcus GaPvey, our Pres-

ident and leader, who has served
two year8 of a five-year sentence
in Atlanta Penitentiary. We feel

that he has fully met the require-
meats of the spirit of the law,
Therefore, we respectfully ask

that you grant him a pardon
without deportation,

We are hopefully expecting
that your adherense to the Chris-
tian principles of mercy may en-
able you to grant this struggling
race this request,

Universal Negro Improvement

Association, Newark Division;

Charles L. James, Acting Pres-
ident; Minnie Bland, Secretaryl
Joseph P. James, Treasurer;

Emma. Brown, B. B. Johnson.

U. S. Millions for Diaz
For "Peace" in Nicar a

MANAGUA, Nicaragua. Marcb 18.~

A special Cabinet meeting tonight at-

tended by the Conservative President.

Adolfo Dlaz, approved a loan project

of $1,0O0,O00, said to have been sub-

mitted by the Guaranty Trust Com-

pany and J. & W. Seligman & CO.. of
New York, the money to be used solely

for "restoration of peace and order in
Nicaragua."

NEWS

White Kentuoky Lawyer Engaged
by Negro League to Proseoute
White Suspect in Killing of
Negro

LEXINGTON, Ky., 1~farcll I6.--John
L. Esenbock wac held for the grand
Jury today in $5,000 bail on a charge

of killing James Wilson, Negro, last

week when he went to Wilson’s home
to collect a bill.

The Colored Citizens’ League
promptly took action, emploYing R. ~V.
Kcenon, a white lawyer, to aid In the
~resecntion. It is understood the league

will ald prosecution of serious offenses
against Negroes.

This Is the second instance here In
which e white attorney has been em-

ployed by Negroes to aid procecution
of a white mdn who had committed an
alleged offence op a Negro. Esenbock

claims self-defense.

Foreign Forces l:ande’d, Including 1,5()0 U. S. Marines~
Twelve Casualties in Early Clashes--Civilian

Foreigners in State of Terror Drop Work-
men’s Tools and Take Up Arms

War Correspondents Seek to Minimize the Importance of
Cantonese Great Victory- Hint of Amicable Ar-

rangements Between Opposing Chinese Generals

--British Rush Troops from Hongkong

SAME OLfl gAME
IN THE BALKANS

...-....I-.,...

Albania the Bone-,Jugo-Slavla
and Italy the Hungry Dogs-.
England and Franoe, Well~

PARIS, March 19.~Aibania again

has become a.danger point In the Bal-

kans, more serious danger than ever

before, with Italy, Great Britain and

France involved in the various expla-
nations of the root of disorder.

~he Revolutionary Government set
up under Italian protection is ex-
Pect¢~t to be overthrown by rival
leaders, who are reported already es-
tabl/shed over the frontier In Jugo.

Siavia, Military activity In Jugo-
Slavia has been noticeubiy great and

It is with great pleasure that The Negro World receives the
splendid news that the Cantonese forces have entered Sbang.
hal, or at least that part of it left to the native people by the
overweening foreigner’. Every Negro in the world should take
heart of hope from the brilliant successes of young China and
labor to hasten the day when Afr|ea’s millions will also rise
up in theW might and call a halt to the domination and exploi-
tation by alien peoples of their God-given Africa and the deg-
radation, of their men, women and children at home and
abroad.

Negroes muflt bear in mind when reading the news ema.
natlng from Chinas however, that it is purely of Nordic blend¯
A hollow vtctory for the Cantonese must be regarded as a
groat du~.e~s; a great success as an achievement perhapg un-
paralleled in history. The foreign peoples whose warshipg
swarm in ~hanghai waters and whose marines, sailors and
goldlers stand pard behind machine guns in Shanghai are
opposed to the Cantonese, and it is the despatches of these
tame people that are broadcast to the world. Read, therefore,
the news coming out of China today "with the eye of the
New Negro," as the Hen. Marcus Garvey, great protagonist
of African redemption, would say¯

Events ip the East have reached the climax, and there is
no knowing what the next few weeks will brirlg forth. It is
not the Chinese today who are perturbed, but the invader of
their shores. This is as it should be. All power to Chang
Kai Shek, Eugene Chen, and the matchless youth of China
w[!o so ably are demonstrating that the nation that gave gun.
powder to the world has not forgottSn how to employ it in
defense of ibelf.

Twelve casualties are already reported in Shanghai, and of

}n
PlIil VFT prl|l madeane-~hauctivestudy°fth°Negr° president Diaz an .... cad that ha

H ~11111 ll’/’ttl’[Ul queau°n" The Negro in this country had been informed by his financial
l| I UUI~ 1L| UI-|~ bids fair to disappear absolutely with- agent that the Washington State De-

J in a couple of hundred years. I partment has no objection to the pro-

I "Tho black race has decreased rela- ] posed financial arrangements¯ The
Eu-ene Cho. I:aroinn Uinietan [ tively for the last twenty years. The [ loan project will be presented at a~... v ~,,~. ..... t~. ’~’ ........ [Negro population Is about 12,000,000,-[special .... ion of Congress tomorrow.

OT me uant0nese, :states the i000 it increased only 650.000 In thai --

Att tude of the Chineoe I decade between 1910 a.d 1920 s ’
.~ ¢ , ~ , o [ "I will prophesy that by the year [Great Britain s New

- ~’ -- t93~ the NegrO, death ~te ~*~li equal’Le,,itimae. Act ’
The following messages from the the birth rate, and from then on the ~ Y "

late Dr. Sun "Yet Sen nnd Mr. Eugenc decrease toward extinction will bs ob- Until the beginning of this year no
Chert were dish’ihuted tn printed form solute. And this 9rocesc will be child born out of wedlock in Great
at tho nmmorlul service in honor of greatly hastened by the Negro’s north- Britain could be later legitimated hy
Dr. Sen held recently at San Fran- ward migration, by Industrial compe-

cisco: tition and by being scattered atl over the marriage of the parents. On Jan-

THE LAST MESSAGB OF the country." uary 1. 1927. an act esme into force

DR. SUN YET-SEN Dr. Hacklns’s subject was "The Na- making this possible except In eases meat as merely a police measure to
tional Origins Plan tar Selective Is- where either parent was married to a prevent ComltaJi bands from joiningFor the past forty .veers, ! have migration." He startled the audience, third person at.the time the child was bands In Albania.faithfully devoted myself to a national most of whom appeared to be sympa- born. Leg~lmlsatlon dates only from The Italian Government has In-revolution wtth the object of liberating thetis with a liberal rather than ¯ re- the time the act camo Into fores, even formed the Frencit and other Govern.Chln~ from the bonds of Inequality. strlcted Immlsratlon policy, by an. though the marriage occurred earlier, manta that it considers Jugo-SlavieFrom these years of expsrleneo, I fully nounclng a substitute proposal for Legitimatised children are to havothe to be rushing a hostile move againstreallzo that this aim cannot be at- tbe postponed national origins plan of same I’tghta of Inheritance aa children Albania. JuRa.Siesta has explainedtalnsd unless an effort la made te Immigration restriction. He proposed born fn wedleek and they have the that Its actlens are being deliberatelyawaken our fellow-countrYmen to such (Continued on page 6) rlsht to have their births rereglstered, misinterpreted. The tension betweenan extent that they will unite, In’a

strenuous struggle, with the peopl0s Belgrade and Rome 15 such that King

who wl,, adm,t us to an equal foot,. N Bi h L
secuted fo Stand

A,e.nder b. rush., bask te h,. ca,.
as th .... t of the world. At the prec- egro s op, one r r ltal frem B.eharest, where he was

visiting King Ferdinand of ROE.ent time ..... revelution ,, .o, yet. in Behalf of Virgin Islands’ Masses Wins ,na.,s
success: and In order to carry our-

~ The so.called Jugs-Slav plot ia be-celveg through a constructive program,
all of us should k0ep nn exerting our Fight .Against Deportation From the U. S. ,ng w,deiy bl.e.ed tn a, ,tsllen
very best efforts Im outlined In my newspapers, while London newspapers

works: "The International Dovelop- After fighting four years against de- retary of L.~bor ’This Departroent today carry the came type of ac-

meat of China.’" "The Outline fro" Na- portatlon, Bishop Reginald Grant Bar- would bs pleased if the Department of

tlonal Construction," "The Three row of tho Christ African Church of Labor can see Its way cleat- to support

Principles of Democracy," and "The Long Island, br. y., won hie esea be- by Its decision the aetlon already taken

Manifesto of the First National Rap. fore Judge John C. Knox ol the Fed- by the government of the Virgin Ilshod In the press .tomerrow, that

resontativea’ Convention," Our lame-
eral Court of New York City, op March rclandc.’" Similar letters came from Great Britain backed Italy In the AI-
11. His counsel was fcaac Short, New governors of the felands nnd the dis. banish adventure and ia pew helplnsdiato demand is that a peoples’ con- York attorney for the American Civil trlct Judge, George Washington Wtl. tho ItaIlans to throw the blame on
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Matters have been brought to a head by the denial of the Haitian

[[_~lf== Things Gyav? Hyl~t?~I1 U1"°!_O"’!’11~lF~-="~l-
government to Senator William H. King of Utah of the right to

Sosregalion, "Legalized . ¯

land in Haiti, because, it alleges, he is "an undesirable." Why? GSet~0S:" Nqt Wanted ome
s

He has criticized the president and the government of Haiti and In the Umted Statesuppr¢o~o~n’s Philosophy ’ ’
taken the side¯ of the Haitian opponents of the existing administra-

From the New York World
Two bits of news from afar of interest to all:

tion of affairs. Only a sovereign State can exercise such an act of
n

[ Mr. F. A. Mitchell-Hedges, white explorer, who lays claim to the dlscov.

sovereignty. A very interesting situation has been developed, and The Supreme Court has annu ed the cry of the buried Maya City of Lumbaantum in British Honduras; Central

we shall watch the developments of it with interest. Louisiana racial segregation laws and America in an interview concerning llfe and administration lu this outpost"

the municipal ordinances of Newor-ref the British Commonwealth of Nations, told the Lond~ Daily Express:
leans based thereon by a brief refer-~ "Colored men have the right to "hold up" and question ~Inglish women In

WHAT INDIA NEEDS IS WHAT AFRICA NEEDS-- .... to its earlier decision in the ’ ........... rltish crows Colony of Hondurd Conditions in
Louisvlll ..... e. This probably puts ~’t37s BUr~=SC~:3; :;:Kbe;ond belief When we arrived at ~ellze the capl-

THE SPIRIT TO FIGHT
¯

an end to the revival of a m .... eat ’ Cust .... m

J

The Negro World does not knowingly accept quefitionabk
or fraudulent advertising. Readers of the Negro World are

H earneatly requested to invite Joor attention to any failure on the
II part of an advertiser to adhere to any representation en.o.ained

~in a Negro World advertisement.

WORKING FOR MR. GARVEY’S PARDON

I T is gratfiying and encouraging to know that the movenlent to

secure a pardon for l-Ion. Marcus Garvey, President-General
of the Universal Negro Improvement Association, is stronger

dud more persistent than ever and that not only members of the
,ssociation bet many well wishers, some of them distinguished clti-
zeus of tile republic, are active in tile movement. This is the way
to wiu tile pardot~’~ Persistence hi keeping alive a movement is often

./

f
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the success ultimately of it. The Negro often fails in his undertak-
ings, and it is generally alleged against him, that he gets tired
easily and grows cold of foot and allows his coutentlon to go by
default, it is a great handicap to be possessed of any such jinx, and
if there is ally truth in it it is a jinx to rise up against and cast oht.
"[’here can be no snccess with it. It is just like a death’s head. That
is generally understood, even by the victims of it, who accept it with
tile <|espairing philosophy of the weak who fall by the wayside and
have not strength to arise and go on to ~,ictory.

¯ Bnt, in the nlovelnent to secure a pardon for Mr. Garvey, there.
has not been present any of the influence of the jinx, which destroys
%ffort and invites faihlre, we are glad to say. The movement has as
its animating force tile love and admiration of the mentbers of the
association and the sense of justice and fairplay of many well wish-
ers. These people know the value of Mr. Garvey’s work and the
urgent necessity that he should have the personal management of it ;
valuable interests which he only can adequately protect.

We feel. and we believe it is generally felt, that the ends of jus-
tied as determined by the court have been served by the two years’
of imprisonment which Mr. Garvey has served, and that no possible
good can be obtained by his further incarceration ; dud just as cer-
tainly we feel that much injury call be done to the great and far-flung
interests of’the association by his further separation from his great
and necessary work.

No one can understand a great work and manage the development
of it, and conserve all of its varied interests, as the master who laid
the foundations and shaped the course of its development through
au eventful series of years. It is that way with tile Universal Negro
hnprovement Association. Mr. Garvey understands the work of the

i.
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F ROM many authoritative sources comes the infornlation from

the Far East that a new spirit of nationalism is abroad in
Japan, China, the Philippines and East India. The war in

China has, of course, given the occasion for these outgivifigs, as
the Chinese have shown a remarkable spirit of nationalism, with
united demands upon the Europeans for a square deal, in spite of
the fact that civil war rages in China, the nation beiug sharply
divided into two factions, each striving for advantage. Both fac-
tions are united on the proposition that Chinese nationality, Chinese
sovereignty, shall be recognized and respected. This attitude is
something entirely new in China, and the obstinate show of it has
quite upset the plans of the treaty powers which have bitched them-
selves ell China and have been bleeding the life out of it for their
)enefit. The thief caught red-handed with his loot is usually
surprised.

The reawakening in China, and the adjacent Far Eastern coun-
tries, is due largely to the excesses of the Enropean exploiters; it
is also due to the fact that students from those countries have been
educated during the past tweuty-five years in European and Amer-
ican schools and do not see things as their fathers saw then1 and
have done nmch to teach the vast Chinese mass to see as they see
things; agaio, the communists, the Russian propaganda, has spread
rapidly in those countries, the working people being orgauized in
the large centers, dud directed ill their labors and efforts by intelli-
gent persons of their own race for what they consider their best
interests. Here are present all of the forces of intelligent revolution.
The like forces at work in China and the Far East are at work ill

South and West aud North Africa, and are bound to make for a
better nnderstandiug and a better coudition for the native people.

In a splendid article on "India’s Fight for Freedom," our esteemed
contemporary, the United States of htdia, pnblished at San Fran-
cisco, the conclusion is reached that the white inau’s argument of
force must be met with the argument of force, or nothing will be
gained. On this vital point it says:

Truly, so far. India has not made any outward manifestation
of power which should strike terror into the heart of the enemy.
She has only been experimenting with the doctrines of Mahatma
Gandhi. And the more she talked about the "soul force" and the
"passive resistance," the more did the enemy chuckle. How
ofttn is it to be reiterated that the code of morality for im-
perialism is not love but retaliation? No imperialistic nation
ever listened to arguments much less to remonstrances. The

only language that it understands is force¯ Everything else, it
regards as a mere camouflage. But what does all this imply?
Besides other things it implies this: that India must learn the
same language in order to be understood. That is the para-
mount problem before us and to find its solution should be our
deep concern.

Nothing could’be truer than this reduction of the question to a
bare one of bald fact. In all of their conquests of the Red, the
Brown and the Black races in tile Americas, id the Australias, in
Asia and in Africa, the white races have shown that the only argu-
ment they will listen to is the argumeut of force. What is good
and necessary, therefore, for the East Indians is good and necessary
for tim Africans. But in order to meet the force which the white

for the legal segregation of the races tal, we naturally had to pass through the Customs. All

in Southern communities¯ The sep-
aration of the white and colored pop-
ulations into fairly well-defined zones

is a familiar feature in both Northern
and Southern cities, but no attempt to
prescribe the metes and bounds o£ the
two races by law dates back only
about a dozen years. Batllmors took

the lead in this movement, and its ex-
ample was followed by some half a
dozen other cities before the Supreme

Court intervened and declared such
legislation in contravention of the
Fourteenth Amendment.

The demand for ouch ordlnances
originated among real-estate dealers.

who deemed it to their Interest to
have certain city blocks set aside, by

law for residents of one race. This,
from their point of view, was simpler
than agreeing among themselves to
restrict sales, especially as sscll agree-

ments were sometimes broken. But
arrangements of that sort are quite
different from formal legislation to
attain the same purpose. Dealers
have the rigilt .to choose their own
customers, but Um segregation ordi-
nances would often deprive them of
this right and would also deny to

other indtvidual~ the right to freedom
of movement,

~Vbolly apart from the question of
constitutionality, an officially segre-
gated district for a group in a lower

economic seals Is an officially neg-
lected district. Its schools, sanitation
and police protection will inevitably
be inferior. There is no place for
suel~ a thing in tbls country, and it
is hard to understand how ths Louis-
Inana aathorlties could flare expected
to win favorable consideration from
the Supreme Court after its decision
in the Louisville case¯

HEALTH TOPICS
By DR. M. ALICE AGSERSON

of the New York Tuberculosis and
Health Association

Food for Children
Children need food which will help

them grow and develop properly. Tlley
should have some of each of the five
different kinds of food every day--
that Is. some fst, some carbohydrates,
some protein, ’~.’itsmins and the min-
eral salts. They need these to supply
their bodies with material for the

,growth and development of all tissues¯
First and foremost, children need

plenty of milk. This is an excellent

food for everyone and Is particularly
good for ’chUdren beeanse it supplies
body-building material--protein. CUd-

mlna and mineral salts. School chil-
dren sbouhl h~ve one and one-half
pints of milk every day, If they grow
tired of it as a simple beverage, give
it to them In custards, cream soups,

clals were colored: there was not a single white man amor them ....

Tile whole position is a scandal, and I mean to see that quest ~ns are raised
concerning the administration of the Colony in Parlian~ent in ~ae early days

of next session."
Henry L. Stimson, secretary of war in Prssident Taft’s ca net, who re-

cently returned from a tour of study and inspection in the Phill ~ino Islands,

reports on present conditione there and gives his views regardi the.propel’

American policy in an article in the April issue of Foreign 1,flairs¯ He

Says: "The main center of the agitation for complete independ Ice is con-

fined to the neighborhood of Manila, snd perhaps two or tllreo .~her cities,

where there have accumulated bodies of young Filipinos who dmmg recent

years have received a kind of education for which the development Of the

islands does not yet afford a sufficient outlet in practical applic~ion. We

have educated young men too freely for white collar jobs, which dottot~ exist
among this purely agricultm’al people. As a result it is a quite lrevalent

idea among the young men that a diplom~ should entitle them to a,Mace In

the government or some other easy livelihood and that independence, x+ will
create such Jobs for them." Mr. ~timson may probably eucceeu ~eneral

Wood as govern0r-general of the islands.

Black men holding down "white collar" jobs in British Honduras t~d the

Philippines while millions of white unemployed wallow In poverty in /~rope
and America must not be tolerated. ~Vhlte supremacy must be euxine.

"White collar jobs for white men; blackjacks and whips for black men~ So
evel’y ~ erereason the Imperialists, Garveylsm is determined that black men _~

must not only llold down white collar jobs, but become Kings, Presidqts,

Statesmen, Admirals, Field Marshals, Aviators, and Empire Euildcrs. ~,Ve~}.e

nncompromlslngly opposed to white supremacy in Africa and tile subju~.
tion of black men everywhere. African autonomy is out’ goal, and neltttF

imprisonment nor proscription can tm’u tlS back.

Nothing to Celebrate---Really
Tile Negro is having his day in com’t. Among the latest victories be ha~

WOU through the United States Supreme Court sre: The unconstitutionalitY

of the Texas statute debarring Negroes from voting in Democratic primaries;

the Segregation law of Louisiana held invalid; the granting of a petition for
review of a ~exas Federal Court decision enjoining Negro Shrlners from the

use of the name and paraphernalia of the Shrine order.

But there is nothing to celebrate. These eases involved the principle of

the rights of citizenship--the spirit of the Constitution is that these rights are

inviolable--hence the Court could not be inconsistent in upholding that jurip-

prudence which makes for the perpetuation of the s~credness of the Consti-

tution. The race has won no extraordinary combats. These legal victories

do not denote progress or the breaking down of the white man’s hellish

prejudice against Negroes and things Negroid, The Court need no special

commendation. It has simply done its duty as becomes the function of de-

mocracy’s highest tribunal of Justice.

The Universal Negro Improvement Association commends acd eongratu-
lairs the Individuals and organizations who labored to realize these victories.

African Nationalism Is not sn Invitation to yield up those fundamental rights

and privileges which we Inherited from the spirit of tbat classic document

known, as the Constitution of the United States. It Is not an Invitation to
pack up bag and baggage and go to Africa. It is somethin~ deeper and no-

bier. It is an invnation for black men and women to fight strenuously for

those rights and privileges which are the common heritage of all mankind.

The founding of a natlonal-homelsnd In Africa simply means forging a weapon

of demand and reason that will constrath our heartless oppressors to think

thrlca before going on a lynching spree. The buiHing of a government by

Africans for Africans Is the only force that 
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, All persons seated on the platform

the War Path ~~ were then asked to remain for the
’Ls~UNnmrrm OF PEOPLE SLAIN ~ taking of a flashlight photograph¯

~ I ~dR~ ~o whee the IROQUOIS ~]~11~~| ~o to get bette~ The
i~O was to look him over.
- gruz

| i ~ mountaln for other Mya
~ Today ~.he IROQUOIS

y;| /~ot give up! ~ you trt

~ | ;~etes. EAdfiey or Liver, Bl
| ~l~our-Stomach, Indigestion

ffrunL and start on his mission of Mystery into a valley for roots, to a
swamp for weeds, to a forest for leaves, into the woods for barks, or to

mountain for other Mysterious plants. The Indians got well because they know the secrets of Nature’s Garden.
IROQUOIS INDIANS are MystifYing thousands of people with their secrets for relieving sickness.

regaiasd their health, where everything else failed them. Do not get dlscouragsd! Do
up! Are you troubled with Nervousness, Rheumatism. Headaches, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pleurisy. Dla-

Kidney or Liver. Bilious Qr Lazy. Poor Appetite. Weak Lungs, ~d Blood, Loss of ~L~nhood. Gas or Acid,
i and Constipation? Send for and try the remedy that has amazed suffering people

~’ The Remedy that has made many people happy. The Bemedy that will again make
~eyou see sunshine. The Remedy that will help yOU also, THE IROQUOIS FAMOUS INDIAN HERBS. Prise $1.00
"per package. Is your Health Worth It? Then send us $1.00 money order or currency.

TO ~’OgEln~/ COUNTglEs PILI0g ]FOIL TWO PACKAGES, $l.S0. |NCLUDINU POSTAGE
i~ SEND FOR IT TODAY--DO NOT DELAY--ADVICE FREE--AGENT8 ALSO WANTED
!" Write to

-" IROQUOIS FAMOUS INDIAN REMEDY CO.
180 E. ll3th St., N. Y. City; N. Y.

I; iRVEYlSM POPULAR EVERYWHERE

. .¢,,
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"Negroes in UoS: Doomed" REHABILITATION ANDEXPANSION
(Continual from page ~)

The Parent Body of the Universal Negro Improvement ~Assodation

to admit as immigrants only those in-
dividuals, regardless of nationality or
race, who would appear by physical
and mental test "to rise above the
average norm of the physical and men-
tal status of the present popqlatlon of
the United States."

A murmur af astonished disapproval
ran through the audience. Dr. Hasklns

I have been invited to attend the
regular mass meetings of ths ~ou-
Min-Tang lu San Francisco, held every
Sunday afternoon, whenever convert-i

lent; ¯furthermore, I have been assured
the possibility of a speaker from their
group or society when our Division

decides to welcome him. I discovered
a branch of the Kou-Mln-Tang in Oak-
land. I shall endeavor to visit them
some time soon.

I have a few friends among the ChJ-

hess restaurants and cafes here, and
they are decidedly onthuslastla about
our African Redemptian program. I
trust that wc shall take full advantage
of this privilege as a body, and prove
to these aspiring nationalists that we
are sincere and positive in our efforts
for racial emancipation, self-governr
moat and national repressutation. Jap-

EbBcommended activities, aneca men of affairs are likewise |n-for their and
the membership should alko be con- terested In our national program and

gratulated for the wonderful spirit of racial awakening. One has purchased
enthusissm demonstrated nt their’ a copy of "Africa for the Africans,"
meetings, which enthusiasm will even- I am continuing my street meetings
tually lead to the redemption of and frequently am called upon to
Africa. I cannot pass over Mr, Gibson, answer questions of critics and give
the campaign manager o[ the Miami aupplementaxy explanations‘ The work
division, who certainly knows how to must ho done and someone must do it.
and gets the financial support from I wish to thank you for your encourag-
the members. As a whole, I must’say, lag letter of Marsh 5 and hope that
"Long Live i~liami!" ~ou found the Chief in good health and

In my next article I shall write on spirits. Your interest shall never be
the 136 islands that comprise the Ba-

Nearly Every Hamlet Has a Branch of the Universal hamne, B¯ W ~ .... d most especially

the capital, Nassau.
Negro Improvement Aesociation--Splendid Work
Being Done by the Miami Divislon--White Workers MEMORIAL SERVICE
Taking the Places of Negroes TO SUN YAT SEN

By J. A. CRAIGEN
4Continued from page 2)

Leaving St. :Augustine I traveled to

Tampa and after lecturing there for
two days my next stop was West
Palm Beach ; but before leaving
Tampa I Was privileged to see and go
over one of the greatest engineering
feats of the ’ages--the Gandi bridge
which Is about ntne miles long and

which made the distance between
Taml~ and St, Petersburg forty-three
miles closer.

At West Palm Beach I also re-
lnalned two days und visited very
many places of Interest and t~e para-
dise of Florida, Pahn Beach, where
th~’~ wh~ ere tl~e possessors of the
tallness end bllnons Inhabit¯ Million-
dollar beams and hotels are common
spectacles, and seeing the/~e homes
cannot help but inspire one to work for
the obtklnlng of similar happiness.

At Miami
My next stop was Miami, the place

that occupied the headlines of the

newspapers of the world during its
last catastrophe, the place where
white folks ere saying "’that they
thought God was a white man but now

What Made His
Hair Grd v?

Read His Letter for the Answer

U~e tog of me

gasd eove~Jl [ \~!
dlffereel kinds of |~ A~lt
htdr Iremmk but V’J~,~L’q~ i

snr seed. except I~/, ~ ~diP~7
Nobdko. ~II~_~7 ,P.~ - J

iron Ill the time ’~ ~’,’~
¯ ~ the ’dead ~¢ \I~,~ /~;7m,used tohUeat also. ,%~,~/’~"

~Fhen I used ~d~’ipour woede~ui ~A~’Kot~lko end mF "¢~/////~I~F/~FAP/hale Sleeted to ,sff~f/.~#//~/ff/~/
mrs’. The itching "~" W~’"
oloPpad and so did the bdHn~ ~.

"Ha II ~ plum ~ prove wht m~ hair
looke riko now. after asln~Rotalko."~
.T~I. is etotsmset Is blr Mr. C W. Wllrissm. oneor me 1lace, Be Is but one of the bl~ legion ot

USe~Of ~O~ISS~IF ett~l~lt has
.e~. yed folllnff bul~. ella rated dandr.ff er
.rodeo nv~ lulm’Jant hMe~wth. KOTALKO
IS so d b~ ~ dtu~tet~ everywhere.

’they hnow lib Ig a Negro end they causes that prompted our determilut-
shall serve Him no more," and the tlou.
city where we have a colored town Speaking for the U, N. I, A¯
and a white town¯ The I ouUined the striking 8lmilaritv of
as I see them, do not call for any Ihe progranl of Dr. Sen and that or the
blasphemy, bat the line of demarcs- lion. Marcus Garvey, in tbnt Tie were
lion drawn by the eallcaslan Is drlv- endeavoring tu secure t,~e rcd*~ml~tio~t
ing Negroes to become orgnnlsed for of Africa for the i’qegro peoples o£ tile
their betterment and protection, so world, as Dr. Sen had p!anned f:,r tbc
mush so that Miami is a stronghold of Chinese throogh the efforts of the Kuo-
Garveytsm. Mln-Teng. I explained the initial diffi-

Conditions In the ~outh, es I see culty of nrmuAng the Negro’s racial
them, cal; for the serious attention of consciousness, as the Institution of
all who are engaged In this life of slavery had nambed his Initiative and
Negro leadership. Formerly in the confidence In self. But that we were
South I uederstand that Negroes did very much encouraged by the progress
most of the laborious and menial made by the Chinese hi theh" rapid
tasks that were to be done; but today awakening and 
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~" Garvey daY, March 6, was a fine day
in thl8 division. The m~t]ng was

crowded wlth members and friends¯
Ol~cera present were: Mr. Thomas
Peters, president; Mr. Alfred Carter,
¯ econd vlce-presldent; Mr¯ "Walter M.

Thompson, general secretary; ,Mr¯ Alex
Webster, treasurer; Mrs. Clara Barrett,
first lady president; Mrs. Margaret
Carter, second lady president; blrs.
B¯becca Longsworth, third lady pres-
ident; Mrs. Henrietta peters, lady
treasurer. The meeting opened at 3:30
with Black Cross nurses marching In
as usual slnging listen to the voice of
Garvey, and continued with the open-

ing byron and prayer, processional
hymn. and reading oF the Negro
V¢orld; a song by Miss Iris Nunez; an
address by our ex-president, Mr. E. L.

Davis; announcements hy oar presi-
dent; a song by Miss Gladys Barrett
and others, "We Are Marching On to
Victory’; a recitation by Master Philip
Castrlllo; a recitation and reading by
Miss Jaoo Becklee; a song by our

chaplain, Williams, and others; s~ort
talk by our president, "%Vork faithfully
and the reward wi]] bo great"; a reci-
tation by Miss Mary Peters: hymn 65
Im Pdtual; an address by Brother
James Brown; a song by Sister M¯
Carter end others; a recitation by Miss

Ethel Thompson; Hymn 89 from Ritu-
al: nn address by Captain parks of the

Salvation Army; testimony abont Mnl-
line River Division by oar second vice-
president; closing address by our pres-
Ident.

Meeting elosed at 6:10 p. m. with the

flatJonal anthem¯ Sister peiers directed
~1 In prayer at the closing of the meet-
lug. The entire Negro group mem-

bers and friends of the Stann Creek
Division were asked to forward a let-
ter of petition to President Coolidge

to release onr Hon. President, Marcus
Garvoy. TVo need him to direct ns in
our way throughout the program of
the Universal Negro Improvement As-

sociation.

WALTER M. THOMPSON,
Reporter.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Brilliant mass meetings, lightened

by ideal spring weather, were staged
by Pittsburgh Division on Sunday,
March 13. Among the many visitors
present were Mrs¯ Maggie %Vilson,

local ropresentaUvo oF the ,Mm]am

Walker Co.; Mrs. Lu]a Harris of

Akron, Ohio, and two members from
tbo Detroit Division.

The meeting opened at Lk30 p. m.
The Hon. Zebedee Green iu’esh]ed.
After religious exercises, the foltow*
ing program was rendered: Selection

l,y the choir; front page of The Negro
World read by Mr¯ Alonzo Amos, Jr.;
remarks by Mrs. Lu]a Harris of
Akron, Ohio; paper by Mrs¯ Aure]ia

A¯ llay¯es; song, *’Atl Round the

World," by choir and congregut]on;
remarks by Mr. C]ms, Johnson; song
"We %Viii Not Forget Thee," by choir
and eongregat]on; a In’illialit ndllrc~s,
"~frlcan Nationalism," by HW’ ]ion. S.

A, Haynes, received loud apphluse.
Mrs, Marjor[o Jpyncr was then in-

troduced.
i She eal)lah, ed tile Afr]csn Queens
I Pageant whlcl, she i,~ Mating on

] March 27 for tim ntorigaga fund,

] add Walt Imid In IL~r praise of the
merits of the nslloclntlon.

At tile evening nleclilig tile live-

grim Well sllort find ]ILSpJl’llLg; opt!Il-
Jng ode ilnd prllyer. The i,rl’amhlr
was relld by the first vlc0-pre.~idmil;
selection by the choiL’; i’enlliL’k.q by
Mr. X*i r, H. Abllhightn, ~el!oml vice-
prevalent; announcement; t4elecl IlllL hy
the choir; closing remarks by tile

president.
AU nuxiliaries are working hard.

The Hehool Committee il forging
ahead, nnd the sph’]t of sci’vie~ Is

ths order of th¯ day.
MBS, LOUISF.] J. EDWARDg,

Relmrler.

CLEVELAND 0 TmcK, mc,.
NIV£RSAL LIBERTY

---’"
IMPORTANT NOTICE! --- OTltoH~mtramckDlvlslonheld lts reg. T]~e Cleveland Division No. 59 held

ular mass meeting on Sunday, March
its regular mass meeting tn Liberty

trail 2200 Flast 40th strfet, at 2 p. m,,3 ++o_._ ....... UNIVERSITY
~.~.1~4~--------- ducted by the president, Rev. A~ J. - The president, "Mr. S. V¯ ~1obertson,

Gordon, The opening address
presided.

made by the president, key. A¯ J.
The meeting was opened with the

142 W 130th Street Gordon. A short talkwas made bY

singing cf the opening ode, "From

¯
the ex-president on the Universal Po- (Formerly Smallwood-Corey Industrial Institute) Greenland’s Icy Moimhdns." First on

lltlcal Union. There were three
program was tbe reading of the front .
page of the Negro ~Vorld~ by tho first

YORK CITY
members brougbt into the Political CLAREM01ff SURREY £0 P/VL U. S.A. vie.e-president, l~lr. B. Harrison, aftc.l:NEW Union. A short talk was made by Mr. l i wbieh tile audience stood and sang
T. T. Suttlys. A short talk was made by

"God Bless Our President." Next, it
Mr, J. B. Vincent, We were glad to

Is the NEW ADDRESS of the Parent huvo thL" ...... b .... dded to the roll Offering courses of study coverlng awide range of depart-
~elecUon by the Lrnt ..... 1 Choir. The

MISS MIRIAM HARMON,
principal speaker of tile evening was

lluy~Oj-la uq ,Ueaa-uar*ers
Reporter. ments, anmng which are Collegiate, Academic, Grammar Grade

tbs president, subject, "Why U,e Negro
Dislikes tllmself." Among other things

for children of the Practice School, Industrial, Scientific, Agl"i- he stated tbat the constitution of the
U. N. I. A, cannot be denied by the

UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPR0 MBITCHIJCUMBALI, S dlq BLAS cultttral, Business, Domestle Scle.ce, Vocal a.d ,nstrnmental explainedthinking Negrtho ailns ....
andS° alSOobjoctsreadofendtim

The zenith of inspiration ~’~usic, Normal, Bible Training, Physical Culture, Dressmaking, association, for the benefit of these
who did not understand it. He called

ASSOCIATION
reachcd last night when Msto. M. L¯ T. Plain Sewing, Typewriting, Stenography and Bookkeeping
de Menu unveiled charter No. 21a for

the attei~tion of his hearers to a sl)eecb

tbo division at the above named farm.
delivered by the Hen. Marcus Galwey

at the first Ihternatioual convention ofLiberty Hail was incapable of holding For details as to terms, opening dates, etc., write to:
the vast throng that gathered to wit-

tile Negro People of tile %Vorld. Re

:All CommunicationsMust Be Addressed hess this nob]~ parlor ...... Many tbcn st ..... d the hnport ...... d b ....

r~y-"" ity eflt of oi ...... lverslty, After a special
stood outs]d .... 1 every ant ..... to

Universal Libe Univers collection for the bu]ldbLg f.nd, tb.
Thereto and NOT to 56 W, 135th Street L]bm iy Hall was blocked. Mecthig mooting w .... ]osed with tbe sisg]ng

opened at 6:10 p. m. by the sing- (Formerly Smallwood-Corey Industrial Institute) of the Ethiopian National Anthem.

W. A. WALLACE, fog of the openbig ode. Mr. M]olmel
Merchant, chaplain of the Farm 3 dlvl- LOUISE ED~VARDS, Reporter,

Secretary-General s]on, tool, charge oF tl .... l]g~ous part Claremont, Surrey County, Va., U. S. A.
of t, .....tlng A fine progrnin

YOUNG BLOODprepared for the occasion, wbtch
follows: Opening address, Mr. E. How i Keep FecHng Young and

I MONTREAL, CANADA
St ........... d vice-pros,dent ,be

ATTENTION PRESIDENTS ......
t .ear S,*t.

TORONTO, CAN d,v,slon; song,-god .tess on,
OF¯ Presldent’; recitation, Masters A.

Brown and C. McLaughlim It is very

Toronto Division held it. regular, OIL Sunday, March 13, tl, e .ighth ...... kablc the i. whichthese

0RGANIZE ¥0UR
UNiVlg( M,=""-=--"-S-POLITlCALuInSS mcetilLg on Sunday, March 13./ tLnnlvcrsary of the Universal Negro two boys, between the yesrs of ? and

UNI0NThe meeting llpened by sInghlg "l!’L’oin[ lnlproven3ent Association vcall cele- 8, F;tood on tile rostrum with heads

Greenland’s lcy 3touiltains," foHowcd/ bratcd here, and extremely delightful erect and declared their dellire to
weather brought out an audience tbltt otarch in Garvey’s band on Afr]c’s s0il, ~-

by prayer. The preshlent conducted| nlore t]lan filled the hall. Owing to Next, an address I)Y Mr. A. Barnes
the devotional exorcise. The In’ogram the fact that the writer was detained field worker of tbs Farm I division All Divisions and Chapters are hereby instructed to keep

d ........ It ....
*el to lvea somewhat late ~?]~

,hLet, ~rrs. A. Fag .... d .~liss Luc]]le their Political Union in active operation and to insist on allIt ctel by ~|1". Mar TI

s ~ t~ i~en b the I the meeting, he Is nn, blo g Rlckettes, enlitled, "J_=~eautlful Gate!"opening adlre, s ’~" g ’ Y account of the proceedings, but can
members becoming registered at the first opportunity. List

prosldent Mr J M Williams v, Io
.... " ¯’ ’ I firmly say that it was a time of nn-

address, Messrs. R. Bonner nnd the
president oF the Farm 3 division, Mr, Of voters must be forwarded to headquarters.

spoke hr]cfly on the work of the Ihm. [ usual Interest. Marcus Green; solo, Mrs. E. ][enry. Universal Political Union,
Marcus Garvey, and his entry of the The ebairman of the day was the lady president of the Farm 3 division;

third year In Atlnnta prison for the key. Charles Este, who denvered an address, Mrs. %V. Gordon, trustee oF Universal Negro Improvement Association. )’otnig"[ alnesnCari did60at years,30. I takebUt Iafeelcupfula.q¯
. ._ I address nnd pleaded for a very nberal lho Farm I divisioo; qnartet, Mrs. M. of Bulgarian l~erb (Blood) Te~ enct~

uplift of the Negro peop|e o[ tne collection wllieh would serve as a sup-
R]chards, the Misses Gertrude and HeN. FRED A. TOOTE, W.A. WALLACE, or twice a week, It keeps me health.’,"

world, lie eshorted the n|cmhers of plcment to the Boihl]ng Fund. He LuclUo P.]ckettes and Mr. M. Burrows. Acting President General Secretary General andyoungfUllbuckOf pePagaln,,,aml IsaldsureH, H.fecl likevona
the ass~elation to stand by the pr]n- pressed his high appreciation for the It was then 7:15 p. m. and Mine. M. Scbl]ck, Mfr., of Pittsburgh, l’a.
ciples lald down by the ]dora]table unflinching manner in which tbe L.T. de Menu. took the stand whlls If you nre tlred, weak, nervous wlth
and matchless leader until the goal bers of the associatiou had supported the hymn "Nearcr, l~,Iy God, to Thee" no appetite or htek the energy and
of Afrlea’s redenLlltion is rcachcd. The the local braneh dLIrisg the past year. Wits being sling. Tho charter was tben ~ vigor to perfornt your work--don’t
progr ....... t]nued: lly ...... "When I T] .... ]coted speaker for th ..... tied, after which wiih one of bcr LOCK MEDALLION

,,00o. ie wait another day.

Survey tim 




